
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME DU LAC 14 September 2022
STUDENT SENATE Meeting Agenda

I. Opening Prayer - Jake Lowry

II. Roll Call - What is your least favorite building on campus?

A. Turn and Talk

1. Marshall’s parents and brother are visiting.

2. Madison is hoping Notre Dame Football gets a win.

3. Hunter Brooke has nothing to look forward to this weekend.

4. Isabelle Grace’s family is also coming into town.

5. Jared Schlachet is boycotting football until the offense is changed.

B. Pick One

III. Approval of Minutes - 7 September 2022

IV. Executive Announcements

A. New Policy: in an effort to keep Senate meetings at a reasonable length, Sofie is

not going to go through the Executive Announcements every week. Instead,

detailed descriptions will be included in the Agenda, and questions will be fielded

during the meeting. Let Sofie (sstitt@nd.edu) know if you all prefer this format.

B. Senate Dinner: Not this week, starting next week

C. Senate Office Hours - Andrew Lauerman set up office hours in Baumer where his

constituents can complain to him over free pizza.

D. Action Item on Dorm Gyms: Update from Patrick Lee (plee@nd.edu)

1. The data from the first survey is currently is being sorted through.

2. Please fill this new survey out by Wednesday, September 14th (evening of

the Senate)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lbtZBnnMI9wGbu6xPuQXjmNz01qcxB2yogEw0xUgf0w/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:sstitt@nd.edu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSczNRbvErHkQjI17vhBbS5uIEXyxSLhOLrR7TEW06JWMKxuuw/viewform
mailto:plee@nd.edu
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3. You will most likely need to reach out to your rector for these

E. Group Me, Directory, Committees

1. Are there any issues with the Committees? Please let Sofie know during

the Senate meeting.

F. Library Committee

1. Sofie had a meeting with the Library Committee, they are asking if

students want to see any changes in the library (please note that printing is

not under the control of the library). Please email Sofie (sstitt@nd.edu) if

you all have any suggestions/requests that she can bring to the next

meeting.

2. Takeaways from the first meeting: Fishbowl and Jungle will be open in

August of 2023. TVs and signs will let students know how loud the library

will be at various times during the day.

G. Senate Chats with Sofie: Office Hours

H. Senate Presence in Your Dorm

1. Talk to your Hall Presidents: slides for Hall Council, Social Media, etc.

2. Please make sure that you are going to your dorm’s Hall Council if you

have one; this is Constitutionally required. As a reminder, the goal of this

is to be more student-facing in the dorm (encourage people to reach out)

and to update your dorm on what is going on in the Senate.

I. GreeNDot Training

1. All Senators are required to go to GreeNDot Training.

https://groupme.com/join_group/88539294/t3GBedeM
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1i7E7jg4WrZloRsfNDhb5jJdFUu05qfkX2tqmcw-zT3w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zvB3UMddmZC0USJSGvgZ7zPkm-RMt3-WS6aJDpoMueM/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:sstitt@nd.edu
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/selfsched?sstoken=UUVZVktXZGFwVHllfGRlZmF1bHR8ZTJiNWY1NDJjMTUwMzExYjQyYjU1YzdmOWRhMTk1Yjc
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1F_98piKHq76DRNwYtZe8nzAzDfq1X0USEFZr5UioE74/edit?usp=sharing
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2. Sign up here. Sessions are available for current students every Sunday

from 1-5 PM in Dahnke Ballroom through Fall Break currently.

J. Sustainability Cup

1. Started on Monday, led by the Sustainability Team. Senators for this

Committee are Creed (cleathe2@nd.edu and Abbi (adonagu2@nd.edu).

2. The Sustainability Cup website is live on the ND Student Government

page, linked here.

K. FUEL Applications Close

1. Applications for the First Undergraduate Experience in Leadership close

on Thursday, September 15th. Please remind your First-Years to apply if

they are interested.

2. The Directors of FUEL are AnnahMaire (abehnlin@nd.edu) and Joey

(jkositzk@nd.edu). Please reach out with any questions/concerns, or direct

your First-Years their way.

L. South Bend Farmers Market

1. Student Government is hosting the return of the South Bend farmers

market, which used to be a tradition before COVID.

2. It will be on Field House Mall (right outside LaFun) on Friday, September

16th from 11AM-2 PM. The event will be cashless, so please tell people to

bring cards/Venmo.

3. We are not paying the vendors to come, so it is essential that students go

and support this event so that we can have them back again. Please reach

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1O6n29XYVakOd2wuRd8reB7eBpP7HBw5fAbEH-Ca3FYw/edit
mailto:cleathe2@nd.edu
mailto:adonagu2@nd.edu
https://studentgovernment.nd.edu/sustainability/
mailto:abehnlin@nd.edu
mailto:jkositzk@nd.edu
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out to Quinn (qmckenna@nd.edu), Director of South Bend engagement,

with questions or concerns.

4. Please repost the graphic on your story if you feel so inclined!

M. Cookie Chats

1. Executive Student Government is hosting Cookie Chats (evening edition

of Coffee Chats) on Monday, September 19th from 6:30-8:00 PM. Please

email Ryann (rmctague@nd.edu) with any questions or concerns.

2. The goal of this event is to create a connection between Student

Government and Students. You all are invited and welcome to bring

whoever you want!

N. Proposed Order (Paul, Trista, Kate) is going to the Committee on the Constitution.

V. General Orders

A. SO2223-07: An Order to Suspend FYCC Elections

1. Questioning

2. Debate

3. Voting

a) The order is approved.

B. SS2223-08: A Resolution to Thank Facilities Design & Operations for Their

Effort in Fixing Lake Dillon

1. Questioning

a) Sofie Stitt: Can we confirm that this can be done during Fall

Break?

mailto:qmckenna@nd.edu
mailto:rmctague@nd.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13aWXR7UvSjJmqC8TzixIzd1i4tusyI9bZ-t_oBFi0F4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ue_IZqw9GCLbDS0lZvEDzgNAU462KSFR6WvjddHoZ18/edit?usp=sharing
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b) Derick Williams: Anthony Polotto is a very nice guy and wants to

get this project done. The reason it was not done previously is due

to the contractors being ready to do it at the start of move-in, which

is a bad time to have construction on a sidewalk due to the traffic

on campus. They’ve gotten commitment from the contractors that

it would be done during Fall Break, and part of the resolution is the

ensure that it is actually completed on that timeline so that when

the snow and rain come in it does not continue to flood.

2. Debate

a) Madison Nemeth: I suggest that in the first resolve statement that

Office be capitalized to match how it is stated in the rest of the

document.

b) Hunter Brooke: I changed it.

3. Voting

a) The resolution passes.

VI. New Business

A. A Resolution Calling for Self-Scheduling at the University Health Services (UHS)

1. Lauren Taylor (ltaylo24@nd.edu)

2. Lauren Taylor: I’ll be meeting with UHS on Friday regarding this.

B. A Resolution About Passes at Rec Sports

1. Derick Williams (dwilli38@nd.edu)

2. Derick Williams: I am meeting with OSE and UCC about this. I see no

reason why we won’t see a resolution on an agenda here soon.

mailto:ltaylo24@nd.edu
mailto:dwilli38@nd.edu
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3. Connor McCloskey: My boss at RecSports also informed me that they are

going to try to get at least 3 minimum classes for free.

C. A Resolution Calling for Hall of the Year Points to Include Sustainability

1. Creed Leathers (cleathe2@nd.edu)

2. Creed: I will be having a meeting with HPC about this soon.

D. A Resolution Calling for Amendments to the Transfer Student Course

Requirements

1. Luca Ripani (lripani2@nd.edu)

2. Luca Ripani: I don’t have a ton of updates on this yet. I'm a transfer

student and it can be difficult to get the required classes needed before we

graduate, especially when some of the required classes are only available

to First Year students during registration. I would love to get seats

reserved in those classes for transfer students.

E. Derick Williams: I have been talking with some of the other Senators about how

inflation impacts the food we have on campus, the number of flex points we get,

the number of swipes we get, etc.. I would love to work alongside anyone to get a

resolution going on this issue.

1. Connect with Griffin McAndrew (gmcandre@nd.edu) if you would like to

get involved with this.

F. Hunter Brooke: I work as a student manager at South Dining Hall, so I have a

good idea of what is happening in regards to Campus Dining, so I would also be

interested in working on a resolution like that.

mailto:cleathe2@nd.edu
mailto:lripani2@nd.edu
mailto:gmcandre@nd.edu
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G. Madison Nemeth: We had an order today to suspend FYCC elections, and we will

probably have more. If you are confused at all, feel free to let me know and I can

help explain.

H. Griffin McAndrew: A few Knott guys have complained about losing NDTV. In

exchange we were supposed to get faster internet, and it has not, it may have

gotten worse.

I. Sofie Stitt: I do not know much about this, but we can set up a time to talk about

it. I can also connect you with Jeremy Moynihan, the Director of Campus

Technology and Innovation.

VII. Announcements

A. Rachel Dorfner: Acousticafe is tomorrow night at 8:30pm. We’re also starting Tea

with Rachel, where we will have hot tea and snacks in the SUB office from

3:30–5pm. Feel free to come with ideas or collaboration proposals or talk about

anything SUB-related!

B. Trista Brantley: NDVotes’ first event is Tuesday at 6:30pm in Jenkins-Nanovic

Hall called Pizza, Pop, and Politics where you can listen to someone running for

state senate. BP’s signature event, Hoops for Hope, is next Saturday. It’s a 3v3

basketball tournament to raise money for charity. Father Pete will be there. Please

make a team and play!

C. Madison Nemeth: FYCC elections are tomorrow. Please do not endorse anyone.

D. Isabelle Grace: Howard’s signature event, Totter for Water, is at 6pm tomorrow.

I’ll be in a duck costume. Be there.
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E. Mia Moran: Notre Dame Figure Skating is hosting a fundraiser called Come Skate

with Us. You can just come to skate with friends or ask the figure skaters for some

tips and tricks! It’ll be on Friday from 6:30–7:20pm in Compton Family Ice

Arena. It’s $10 including skate rentals.

F. Creed Leathers: Notre Dame doesn’t really recycle all of the contents of the blue

bins. If anyone in your dorm is particularly upset about this, you can ask your

rector to provide you with more of the blue totes that will actually get recycled..

G. Nicole Baumann: Notre Dame does recycle only if you put the material in the

blue toters. If you really want your stuff recycled, you will have to go to one of

those.

H. Lydia Wordlaw: LHOP (Lewis House of Pancakes) is on Friday from 9pm–1am.

I. John Soza: There will be steak sandwiches at the Knights of Columbus building

on Saturday.

J. Frank Jang (proxy): O’Neill’s signature event, 40 Yards for a Cause, is on 9/16

from 11am–3pm on South Quad. Father Pete will be there around 12:30ish if you

want to stop by.

VIII. Adjournment

A. The meeting is adjourned.


